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Mr Graham shares about the Crucifixtion during Easter 2015; Middle students perfom a skit during Easter 2016; Primary students enjoy assembly

Mr Graham, HOPAC Chaplain
In August 2015, Mr Shaun Graham 

officially joined HOPAC as Chaplain. 
For the past eight years, as his wife, Mrs 
Graham, worked at HOPAC first as a 
kindergarten teacher and now as Primary 
Principal, and his children attended 
HOPAC, Mr Graham was involved at 
HOPAC as a parent helper by coaching 
sports, speaking in occasional assemblies, 
and even teaching a Bible class here and 
there. 

During that time, the Lord grew a love 
for HOPAC and its vision in Mr Graham, 
so that when it became apparent that a 
new Chaplain would be needed for the 
2015-2016 school year, Mr Graham 
began praying. He prayed for the previous 
Chaplain and his family, the Russells, as 
they made the necessary transition back to 
life in the US, and he prayed for the need 
at HOPAC, that God would provide a 
Chaplain for the school. After a month of 
praying into the need for a Chaplain, Mr 
Graham heard God asking “Why not you?” 
His immediate reaction was thoughts of his 
current involvement at Vineyard Church 

and with the Sala Sala kids club, but he 
continued to pray. As he prayed, he began 
to be excited about the idea of serving as 
HOPAC’s Chaplain and feel God placing 
a burning in his heart for that role. And 
so he applied for (and got) the position of 
HOPAC Chaplain.

Mr Graham sees his role as Chaplain 
as being defined by the acronym PEDI: 
Pastoral care, Evangelism, Discipleship, 
and Intercession. Along with Mr Ben 
Cook, Mr Graham provides pastoral 
leadership to HOPAC, its staff, and 
students. A large part of this includes 
being available to pray with and encourage 
staff and students throughout the school 
week, and providing a physical place, in 
the prayer room, for staff and students to 
seek the Lord in prayer and worship. “The 
prayer room,” Mr Graham believes, “has 
been integral to giving staff and students 
a healthy accountability in prayer, and in 
multiplying prayer throughout the school.” 
Mr Graham’s role also includes insuring 
that HOPAC remains true to its kingdom 
roots, as well as setting and implementing 

the yearly theme ( Jambo Moja) throughout 
Primary, Middle, and Senior schools. 

Because the desire of the chaplaincy team 
is that every student hears the Gospel and 
has the opportunity to make a decision for 
Christ in their life, Mr Graham and Mr 
Cook share Christ with students on an 
individual basis, as well as in messages in 
assembly, and seek to provide smaller group 
interactions for the purpose of enabling 
students to move forward in their walk with 
God. Mr Cook’s role centers on student 
discipleship, and so he partners with Mr 
Graham in ensuring that there are events 
set into the school year that encourage 
and empower students in their walk with 
Christ, and also in partnering with other 
staff and parents who are working towards 
the same goal of seeing students grow in 
their relationships with Christ. Mr Graham 
is excited to see the work God has been 
doing at HOPAC, and looks forward with 
anticipation for what God will continue to 
do in the coming years. 
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It’s been an exciting year at HOPAC, watching various development projects 
take shape throughout the school year.  After completing an overhaul of 
our lower Kindergarten field in September 2015, as well as the addition of 
a new outdoor basketball court, we are now looking forward to completing 
a new field near the administration building that will provide just enough 
space for 200-meter running lanes.  If you haven’t been on campus since last 
graduation, you’ll also notice changes to the parking area, the driveway into 
campus, and the addition of a couple new bandas.  We’re excited to see the 
front of campus get a fresh new look – what a difference a year makes!

We’re also excited about the new buildings that are under way!  The 
new learning resource center will replace our current library, adding the 
functionality of two classrooms, study space for secondary students, separate 
reading areas for primary and secondary, and a 16-station computer lab.  It 
will also house a few offices so that some of our educational support staff 
can be a little closer to the action!  This project started in February and is on 
track to finish by the end of 2016, hoping for a grand opening no later than 
January 2017!

We are also working on the plans for a new performing arts building, with 
hopes that construction will start in the coming months.  We are very excited 
about this new building as it will host all of our assemblies, our various 
school performances, and many music and drama classes.  Having a separate 
facility like this will open up opportunities for future drama options (we hope 
IGCSE one day!), while also opening up our current 
basketball court for additional use by our PE classes.

August 2016 will also see the first time HOPAC has 
officially double-streamed a class other than Grade 
11!  We have admitted new students to Grade 9 for 
the coming school year and are expecting about 40 
students overall in the year group.  This will allow us to 
actually break into slightly smaller class sizes than we 
have currently while providing the flexibility to offer a 
wider variety of courses.  We will be introducing IGCSE 
Accounting and IGCSE PE, providing our Grade 9 & 
10 students some more variety in their course selections.  
We are aiming to continue adding students to secondary 
in the coming years, with the goal to have approximately 
40 in each year group from Grade 6 through 12 by the 
2020-21 school year.

It’s an exciting time for HOPAC!  We have seen great 
progress already this year in Year 1 of our strategic plan 
– HOPAC 20 – and we look forward to seeing further growth in the coming 
year as we continue to press forward.  Many of the changes won’t always 
be seen physically, but we are also working hard to ensure that HOPAC 
continues to grow and develop in the future.  Be on the lookout for more 
exciting initiatives to start up next school year!

It has also been a season of transition for the Board of Governors as 
several members will be leaving at the end of this school year.  The school 
has enjoyed a few years of minimal transition, and a lot of that stability is 
reflected in the positive steps the school has made.  So we are sad to say 
goodbye to a few excellent board members, but grateful for the new members 
who have agreed to step into the gap.

Simon Walton has served as Chair of the Board since 2012 and has stepped 
down as of the May board meeting.  Simon has worked extremely hard 
during his time on the Board and has been the catalyst for much of the 
change many of us see in the long-term trajectory of the school.  He has gone 
above and beyond in his role on the Board, serving countless unrecognized 
hours to ensure that HOPAC remains true to its values and vision.  His 
practical and relentless pursuit of “the best for the school” will be missed on 
the Board.

Other board members who are leaving at the end of the school year include 
Stewart Ayling (since 2012), Lisa Aiken (since 2015), and Stephen Scheleen 
(since 2015).  All three members have served tirelessly and have been integral 
parts of the school’s recent progress.  We will miss them all.

Stepping into the gaps, the Board has recently appointed three new members: 
Mitch Calmes, Kyle Farran and Michael Richardson.  Mitch, after having 
served on the Board more than 10 years ago, has already taken the role 
of Board Chair and is helping to lead the Board in continuing to set the 
future direction of the school.  He and his wife, Beth, serve with the Bible 
Baptist Mission of Tanzania, working in a wide variety of projects within 
their community.  He is excited to work with the Board to continue moving 
HOPAC forward.

Ben Snyder, HOPAC Director

August
 25 First day of School

September
 24 Holiday – Eid al-Adha tentative
 25 Teacher Inservice Day 
  No school for students

October
 12-16 Mid-term Break 
  No school for all
 

November
 2-6 Pamoja Week
 6 International Day
 9 School Holiday
  No school for all
December
 9 Holiday - Independence Day
  No school for all
 17 Last day of Term 1 
  Noon dismissal
January
 5 First day of Term 2

Upcoming Dates

Above and left: 
Photos from 

HOPAC’s Night 
of Nations, a 
fundraiser for 

upcoming building 
projects held in 

April.

Exciting Times at HOPAC
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This year HOPAC celebrated 10 years of SEW, a milestone 
for the school! During these years, students and teachers have 
embraced a heart of service, have grown in loving their neighbors, 
and have seen God continue to teach them to be selfless stewards 
of what He has given.

Mr Kyle McFarlane, assisted by Mrs Janet McBride, started 
the HOPAC Service Learning program, and organized the first 
Service Emphasis Week. Mr McFarlane says the first SEW was 
done on a wing and prayer! They had eight teams, including 
residential trips to the 
Rufiji delta, Dodoma, 
Morogoro and other 
day trips within Dar 
es Salaam.  Teams, led 
by HOPAC teachers, 
networked with 
missionary families 
around Tanzania. 

When Mrs Anja Smits 
took over from Mr 
McFarlane, she and 
Mrs McFarlane visited 
Jangwani Primary School to talk to the headmaster about a 
partnership with HOPAC’s Service Learning program and SEW. 
The headmaster was surprised and excited to learn that HOPAC 
students were interested in helping teach English literacy at 
Jangwani. Mrs Smits’  first SEW involved sports activities at 
HOPAC with Jangwani Primary students. It made her realize 
how blessed HOPAC is to have facilities and equipment which 
can be shared with other schools.

Mrs Beth Calmes coordinated SEW for three years. Mrs Calmes’  
favorite memory was the interaction with the SEW Student 
Leadership Team.  She enjoyed observing these Grade 11 and 
12 students as they began 
planning, watching them grow 
in creativity and confidence as 
the year progressed. 

For the past two years Service 
Learning and SEW have been 
led by Mrs Trudie Kaniki.  Beginning with SEW 2015, HOPAC 
primary students have joined middle and senior school students 
in serving during SEW week. This year, HOPAC students served 
with 25 different community partners in and around Dar es 
Salaam.  SEW teams served students from other schools, pre-
schools and orphanages through teaching art, science, English, 
computers, and sports; one team helped build animal shelters 
for an animal rescue 
organization; another 
team taught road 
safety awareness to 
local primary school 
students; and other 
teams painted and 
cleaned for different 
community partners. 

“Years on, I reflect on how special 
SEW was and is, and how much 
I would like to try to replicate it 
in my current school. But what 
God is doing in and through the 
teachers and students at HOPAC 

is unique and it was a total 
blessing to be involved there and 
to have been part of what God is 

doing.” 
Mr McFarlane

“I’m thrilled that there is still a strong connection 
with [ Jangwani Primary] school and that it has 

been a blessing to all involved.”  
Mrs Smits.  

“Reflection Day was my other 
favorite. Hearing the stories, 
seeing the impact, I loved all 

that”. 
Mrs Calmes

“My highlight this year, was seeing 
students reflect more deeply on why 
we do service and seeing how their 

experiences individually affect 
them.” 

Mrs Kaniki

CELEBRATING 
TEN YEARS OF SEW

2016 SPORTS

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

•	 Renovated and fenced-in lower football pitch
•	 New outdoor basketball court with adjustable basketball hoops
•	 Coming Soon: Uniform uniforms! Same styles and colors for all 
football and basketball teams

Back to 
School Night
U11, 13, 15, 18 
football games

International 
Night

U18 girls football 
vs IST

U18 boys football 
vs Feza

Football Tournaments
U11, 13, 15, 18

Moshi Sports Weekend
Ultimate Frisbee champions

2nd - Rugby
2nd - Swimming Open Division

Football Season
U11, 13, 15, 18 teams

Swimming
Primary & Secondary Teams

Basketball Season
U11, 13, 15, 18 teams

Swimming
Primary & Secondary Teams

Ethiopia Basketball Tournament
5th - Boys
4th - Girls

Basketball 
Tournaments

U18 teams
hosted by IST

U18 vs Staff
Staff won both girls 
and boys basketball 

games this year!

Swimming Gala
Primary end-of-the-year 

competition

Swimming
Primary & Secondary Teams

Track
Running Club

Annual 5K Run

Inter-School Track Meet
HOPAC and other schools

Sports Days 
Primary, Middle, 

Senior

This Year:
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Ms Carper first joined 
HOPAC 5 years ago as our 
PE teacher, the following 
year she became our Sports 
Coordinator and has 
been part of much change 
and growth in our sports 
program.

Her HOPAC highlights include International Day 
and the way it showcases all the cultures HOPAC 
represents (particularly the performances); the 
Moshi Sports Weekend which gives students 
the opportunity to play against a wider variety of 
competition; getting people running (Ms Carper 
set up our primary running program and she 
has built up the 5K run day), and of course her 
homeroom class who she has been with for all 5 
years starting with them in Grade 6 and finishing 
with them in Grade 10.

During her time in Tanzania, Ms Carper has 
enjoyed being able to run the Kili half marathon 
(her first half marathon and a great opportunity 
to encourage others to run as the scenery makes it 
worth it), being able to travel around the country 
and go on safairs to places like Mikumi and 
Ngorongoro Crater, all the food from P-Square to 
Mediteraneo and the Dar Goat Races.

What’s next for Ms Carper? She is moving back to 
Pennsylvania to be close to family and is praying 
for a local teaching/athletic director job. Rose is 
looking forward to spending time with family 
and friends in the US, particularly her nieces and 
nephews. 

Rose Carper

Ms Liebrecht has seen the 
evolution of our Middle 
School during her time 
here and has been an 
integral part of it, teaching 
Maths, English, Science, 
Service Learning, Study 
Skills and Bible. She has 

also been the friendly face welcoming primary 
students into secondary as the Grade 6 homeroom 
teacher for all four years she has been at HOPAC. 

Ms Liebrecht has loved each of the International 
Days that she has been a part of, particularly the 
parade of nations, seeing all the nationalities and 
everyone dressed up is like “seeing a little slice of 
heaven.”

While living in Dar, one of her highlights has 
been the beautiful house, with the ocean views, 
where she got to live. Ms Liebrecht loves the 
natural beauty here but will not miss the heat!

Next year Ms Liebrecht plans to return to Canada 
to teach and is looking forward to SNOW!

Christine Liebrecht
Mr Kaniki has enjoyed 
working with men and 
women who love Jesus 
and see their work as a 
calling to serve Him. He 
has also enjoyed teaching 
Economics to students 
from different backgrounds, 

helping them work towards fulfilling their 
potential. 

“One of the great things about Economics is that 
it is all around us in the real world. This is not 
always obvious, and seeing students make the link 
to day-to-day life has been great.”

Although Mr Kaniki will no longer be teaching at 
HOPAC, he is still very connected to this special 
school. His wife works here, Mrs Kaniki, Service 
Learning Coordinator, they have three children 
who are HOPA students, and a number of their 
good friends are part of the HOPAC community. 

Also, the church Mr Kaniki pastors, God’s Tribe 
Church, meets at HOPAC every Sunday. Mr 
Kaniki is leaving mainly to give more time and 
energy to his calling to pastor this church, and to 
planting and strengthening more churches in the 
years ahead.  He asks for prayer for God’s guidance 
and provision in this ministry.

Sheshi Kaniki

Mr and Mrs Dick 
(Operations Manager and 
EAL teacher) have loved 
every day of being on campus 
of HOPAC - from the 
assemblies, to the classroom, 
sports days, and everything in 
between. HOPAC truly has 
been their Haven of Peace.

Mr and Mrs Dick’s current 
plans are to return to North 
Carolina in the US.  They 
plan to enjoy our three adult 
children, two grandchildren 
and many friends. They are 

confident God will order their footsteps, perhaps 
even to Dar again.

James and Deanna 
Dick

Ms Carper at Moshi Sports Weekend 2015

Ms Liebrecht with 2015-2016 Grade 6

Daniel Kaniki, middle son of Mr Kaniki, as Mr Beaver

Mrs Dick and her daughter, Mahayla



From Aslan to Zanzibar
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Our choice of literary play this February 
was Hamlet, directed by Sue Bramsen and 

Lorraine Dindi (Grade 11).  We set it in Zanzibar 
and performed on the steps of Admin.  This was 
a fun challenge.  The students really stepped up 
and did an excellent job telling the story.  It was 
fun to have many of the new Grade 11 students 
involved as well as some of the usual faces on 
the stage.  We enjoyed the opportunity to have 
choreographed sword fighting, African dance and a 
little gymnastics!  

In May, HOPAC produced C.S. Lewis’  The Lion, 
the Witch and the Wardrobe. Directors Grace Nakaka 
and Doug Bramsen worked with a cast of thirty 
talented students, ranging from Grade 2 through 
to Grade 12, to create the show in just four weeks. 
The story of four children who find a magical 
land in a wardrobe and help to defeat an evil witch 
under the guidance of the King, Aslan, the lion, is 
a tale that never fails to provide a mirror for the 
sacrifice Jesus made on the cross, and the hope we 
have as sons and daughters of the King of kings. 

Well done to all the cast and crew whose dedication 
and hard work brought about such fantastic 
performances.  The Creative Arts department is 
already looking forward to next year’s productions!

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW 2015-2016

 

Salaries & 
Benefits, 

65.5%

Administrative 
Expenses

8.8%

Operational 
Expenses

6.6%

Curriculum
14.9%

IT
4.3%

OPERATIONAL EXPENDITURES

 

New Student 
Enrollment

55%

Annual 
Development

45%

CAPITAL INCOME

 

Tuition Fees, 
96.2%

Donations
0.01%

Other 
Income

2.9%

Bank 
Interest

0.9%

OPERATIONAL INCOME

 

IT
26%

Furniture & 
Equipment

22%

New 
Improvements

39%

Repair 
Projects

13%

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES

Total Income 
from Tuition 

Fees for 2015-
16:  $1,655,053

Projected 
Surplus 

Margin for 
2015-16:  

5.8%
*All surplus 

funds are 
reserved for 
long-term 

development 
of the school

Additional 
Expenses 
on Major 
Projects 

from 
Reserves:  
$143,327


